Algorithms for determining individual bird feeding statistics and stereotyped pecking behavior from timeseries recordings of feed weight were developed and compared to video observations. Data taken from two separate experiments involving broiler and laying chickents were used to evaluate the algorithms. The effects of algorithm parameters including thresholds for changes in weight and sequential number of stationary readings, arithmetic moving average for meal tare values, and the sampling frequency of feed recordings were evaluated and presented. Results suggest that a minimum sampling frequency of 0.5 to 1 Hz is recommended for discerning behavioral changes that include timing of feed events and their duration; but lower sampling frequencies can be acceptable for determining hourly (or greater) feed consumption. Summary: Algorithms for determining individual bird feeding statistics and stereotyped pecking behavior from time-series recordings of feed weight were developed and compared to video observations. Data taken from two separate experiments involving broiler and laying chickents were used to evaluate the algorithms. The effects of algorithm parameters including thresholds for changes in weight and sequential number of stationary readings, arithmetic moving average for meal tare values, and the sampling frequency of feed recordings were evaluated and presented. Results suggest that a minimum sampling frequency of 0.5 to 1 Hz is recommended for discerning behavioral changes that include timing of feed events and their duration; but lower sampling frequencies can be acceptable for determining hourly (or greater) feed consumption.
INTRODUCTION

1
The question of how management or environmental stimuli may influence animal behavior and/or well-being is of considerable importance for fundamental studies of behavioral response to stimuli, and as a means of assessing appropriate management and environmental designs for commercial production. What responses should be measured and how animal response is correlated to well-being are active areas of investigation. If multiple choices or stimuli are available, it is a considerable challenge to assign behavioral outcomes to these treatments. Discrimination between competing choices or stimuli requires careful experimental design to assess animals' choice selection. Wathes et al. (2001) list a set of criteria postulated by Abeyesinghe (2000) , which can be used to "normalize" assessments of animal response. These response assessment criteria include a need for sensitivity to all stimuli, responsive over different time periods and levels of stimulus, and suitable repeatability for scientific assessment.
One means of assessing animal response to stimuli involves careful analysis of characteristics of individuals or groups over time. Monitoring individual behavior during research trials is typically performed with some type of video imaging system. For poultry, behavioral activities are categorized into events such as eating, drinking, preening, resting, stereotyped activities directed at different targets, etc. This assessment methodology is time-consuming, hence costly, tedious and prone to errors, even with modern commercial systems that compile the statistics semi-autonomously. There is an urgent need for a means to further automate collection of event-based behavioral responses (Gates et al., 1995; Xin et al., 1993) .
With behavioral monitoring, most trials do not determine variation in feed and water use amongst individual birds within a treatment, nor do they dynamically monitor feed and water intake for the same bird as environment is modified. Recent measurements with the Individual Bird Unit (IBU) system (Puma et al, 2001ab) indicate that individual birds adjust their eating and drinking behavior quite differently for the same thermal treatment, and that this effect is masked when comparing group means. Collection of data for variability between individuals, if practical, may provide an efficient basis for assessing bird response using, e.g. population percentages, minimization (or elimination) of extreme responses, or genetic improvement by individual selection of previously unavailable selection criteria.
One set of behavioral assessment criteria is feeding activity. Measures include number of meals, meal size, meal duration, ingestion rate, meal intervals, and proportion of time spent eating. In addition, birds spend varying amounts of time pecking without eating. Such information may be useful to understand how to better design housing systems to satisfy bird's inherent needs for food, and to study the space requirements and the impact of competition in commercial settings. Behavior of individual birds at the feeder, if quantified, could form a comparative basis for assessing alternative management and housing strategies.
The objective of this research was to devise, test and validate an analysis algorithm to determine individual bird activities including time at station, activity at station, meal size and duration, for use with time-series recordings of feed levels from the existing IBU system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Equipment
IBU System
The individual bird unit (IBU) system consisted of 24 feeding/drinking stations divided into four groups of six stations. Each group was located in one of two environmentally controlled chambers. Each feeding station (Fig. 1) consisted of a precision electronic weighing scale (Model CT1200, Ohaus Corporation, Florham Park, N.J.) with a 1210-g capacity and a 0.1-g resolution and a plastic feeder measuring 13L × 13W × 15H cm (5L × 5W × 6L in.). The plastic feeder had a u-shaped access side opening and its bottom was fastened to the electronic scale with Velcro ® strips. Each scale had an RS232 serial interface connected to a custom-built microcontroller with RS232 and RS485 communication ports, digital i/o and analog/digital converter (KG Systems, Inc., East Hanover, N.J.). The 24 microcontrollers were networked to a master unit via the RS485 ports; the master microcontroller assigned polling commands, collected information from each unit, and forwarded the data to a PC via RS232. The weigh scales were located on a wooden stand in front of the individual birdcages. The cages measured 25W × 46D × 46H cm (10W × 18D × 18H in.). Complete details of the IBU system can be found in Puma et al. (2001a) .
Weigh scale readings were scanned on periodic command and captured with a Visual Basic macro executing in MS Excel. Maximum sampling frequency for the IBU system is one sample each 4s (i.e. T s = 4s) with all 24 units operational. For purposes of the work reported here, sampling times T s of 4 and 30 s were selectively used.
Behavioral data of two groups of four birds were acquired with a video recording system that consisted of two CCD cameras (Panasonic, AG-6730), a time-lapsed VCR (Panasonic, PV-V4520) and a TV monitor. The cameras were mounted so that full images of four neighboring hens could be recorded. The recordings were analyzed on an hourly basis and used for comparison purposes. The number, duration and type of events (time at feeder, time at drinker, remainder of non-resting time) were tabulated from visual analysis of the time-lapsed recordings. Four hens during one day of heat stress and two hens during one day of the recovery period were utilized for this activity.
High Frequency Sampling System
Four measurement stations were used in a separate study to obtain high-frequency sampling data. Each station had one electronic balance (2000 ± 0.1 g) (model HF-2000, AND Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The balance provided a 0 to 1 VDC analog output for the weight range. A rectangular aluminum feeder (20W x 10D x 5H cm) was attached to the platform of the balance using Velcro. The analog output signal of each balance was connected to a differential analog input channel of an electronic data logger (model CR23X, Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA). The CR23X contained a 4-MB extended storage memory, and it measured and stored the output signals at T s =0.1 s intervals (10 Hz sampling frequency). At this sampling rate, about 30 MB of raw weight and time data were collected per day for the four measurement stations. These data were downloaded hourly to a PC.
Experimental Birds
Both laying hens and broilers were utilized in these studies. The data from the IBU system is taken from a study on effects of drinking water temperature during diurnal, warm-to-hot environments (Puma et al., 2001b) . The hens were W-36 layers, approximately 32 weeks old at the start of the test. Lights were turned on at 5:00 and off at 21:00 each day. Feed was replenished daily between 8:10 and 8:50. A single day of data from the 3 rd week of a 4-wk heat stress event (2 hens), and 2 days from the 2 nd week of a 2-wk thermoneutral recovery period (4 hens) were available. These hen*day combinations were selected because they had few missing values and simultaneous video recordings of these birds.
The high-frequency data were taken from a broiler feeding study (Japanese, Chunky breed) to assess feeding behavior and consumption of a specialized sesame diet. At four weeks of age, birds with similar body mass (BM) were sub-grouped for feeding behavior measurement. Starting with the heavier BM, two birds of similar BM from each group at a time were brought from the rearing house to the measurement laboratory. At the measurement lab, the birds were individually housed in cages (24 W x 43 D x 40 H cm) at constant ambient temperature of 24C and relative humidity of 46%. After a 2-day acclimation, feeding behavior was monitored for the next 45 hour, and those data associated with the final 24 hours (6 am to 6 am) were taken to be representative of the normal behavior of the birds and thus used in the analysis. Full details are available from Xin (2001, unpublished manuscript) . For purposes of this study, sample sequences from a single day of four birds were available.
Algorithm Development
Two algorithms (AL1 and AL2) were developed to utilize time-series recordings of feeder weights as the basis for assessing individual bird meal activity. Both algorithms were designed to post-process large volumes of weight recordings. AL1 was designed to handle highfrequency (10 Hz) time-series recordings, whereas AL2 was designed for lower frequency (1/30 to ¼ Hz; or sample times T s of 30s or 4s). The frequency criteria were dictated by the instrumentation systems used to acquire the data, and offered a unique opportunity to assess how well each algorithm performed, and the importance of sampling frequency on determining behavioral attributes. A representative flow chart of the main decision steps of AL2 is presented in Figure 2 .
Each algorithm processes a series of weight readings denoted by W k , where index k=1,2,..n denotes sequential recordings taken at a sample rate of T s sec. For both algorithms, the following key elements were used:
• compare W k to a threshold weight to assess whether a candidate feeding event occurred
• determination of event start times and duration
• determination of whether each event represents feeding or non-feeding activity For AL1 (T s =0.1s), key features and discriminant steps include:
• a stabilized baseline feed weight from an arithmetic moving average (ARMA) of "R" consecutive readings, used to determine whether the next W k is the start of a candidate feeding event
• use of a forward-based "R"-pt ARMA to determine meal event cessation
• feeding event assessment using a 0.2g threshold between start and end weights
• automated handling of tare, when feed was added to the system For AL2 key discriminant steps include:
• comparison of the sequential differences ÄW k = W k -W k-1 to a threshold weight to assess whether a candidate event has occurred
• determination of candidate event duration and end time from a threshold based on T s
• candidate event assessment into feeding or non-feeding activity using an ARMA of timeseries weights for before-and after-meal tare
Representative weigh-scale readings were used to assess algorithm performance. One sample (Figure 3 ) was obtained from the high-frequency data set (T s =0.1s, 110 min total), and the other from a full day of recordings (Figure 4 , T s =4s) in which the hen's activities were recorded with time-lapse video. Each algorithm was studied to assess robustness to tuning parameters, and sampling frequency, as described below.
AL1 was considered optimally tuned for discerning feeding activity statistics from the high frequency data, and suitable for use in assessing dietary and environment effects on individual birds. However, a reduction in sampling frequency was of interest to reduce storage requirements and processing times. Thus 110 min of representative data sampled at 10 Hz ( Figure 3 ) were decimated (Ts=1, 2, 5, 10 and 30s) and analyzed with different algorithm parameters to determine if similar conclusions could be drawn. Specifically, the number of samples in the ARMA, R, was adjusted with sampling interval Ts (Ts=0.1, R=100, 200; Ts=1, R=10, 20, 30; Ts=2, R=5, 10, 15; Ts=5, R=2, 4, 6; Ts=10 and 30, R=2, 3, 4, 5) . Additionally, the effect of the meal weight threshold (WT) used to determine start of a feeding event was evaluated by performing the analysis at 0.5g (original tuned value) and at 0.2g The effects of tuning these parameter combinations was assessed from computed meal size (MS, g), meal duration (MD, s), time between meals (MI -meal interval, s) and ingestion rate (IR, g min -1
). Performance of AL2 when analyzing the lower frequency IBU data was also evaluated.
Parameters for AL2 that were adjusted included weight threshold (WT, g), End of Event Threshold (EET, no. samples), and the number of points in the ARMA (ARMAnpoints). A comparative assessment of AL2 vs. AL1 was made by analyzing the same high-frequency (and decimated subset) data (Figure 3) , and lower sampling frequency data obtained from the IBU (Figure 4) . Observations of bird behavior taken from time-lapse video of the IBU data were used to direct the tuning of AL2 parameters. AL2 was developed with a different set of criteria than AL1, namely to identify both feeding and non-feeding activities from lower sampling frequency data. Thus statistics on "candidate events" i.e. activity at a feeder that may or may not be feeding, were gathered. To discriminate feeding events, and event key code (0 or 1) was assigned for each event by comparing feed disappearance for each event to WT. Total feed consumed was obtained from a dot product between the event key code array and individual feed changes for each candidate event. The sum of entries in the event key code yields the number of meals, and other statistics such of mean MS, MD and IR were computed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Algorithm AL1
Results of varying T s and R for two different weight thresholds, using the representative feeding sequence in Figure 3 , are presented in Table 1 . The actual change in feed mass during this 110 min period was 5.3 g, and the tuned algorithm from the full data set (T s =0.1s, R=100) yielded the following baseline information: 4 meals totaling 5.2 g, with mean meal statistics of MS=1.3 g, MD=89s, MI=1088s, and IR=0.9 g min -1
. The effect of doubling R was to increase mean MD 6s, and did not affect other statistics. For T s =1s, R=20 closely mimicked the baseline case, whereas R=10 (i.e. a 10s ARMA) over-predicted IR. For T s =2s, R=15 produced results similar to the baseline (MD was 8s greater) and both R=5 and R=10 matched actual feed used. At T s =5s, a 6-pt ARMA produced results most similar to the baseline except only 3 meals were noted.
The effect of a smaller meal threshold (0.2 g vs 0.5 g) was as follows. For shorter T s , the shorter ARMA gave similar MS but an extra meal and thus shorter MD and MI, and greater IR. This trend of counting additional meals was also noted at greater T s , and the product T s x R=30 gave results most similar to baseline whereas T s x R=10 over-predicted total feed used. Results for (T s =10, R=4) also closely matched baseline results. Surprisingly, T s =30, R=2 predicted total feed, MS and MD quite well.
The opportunity for 10 to 20-fold reduction in sampling frequency when using AL1 thus appears reasonable. Improving sensitivity by decreasing the threshold to 0.2 g results in additional meals noted and changes meal statistics. This latter point underlines the importance of devising a set of definitions for what constitutes a meal. Once defined, AL1 with reduced sampling interval time-series data shows great promise in automating feeding activity analysis.
Algorithm AL2
Results of varying T s , WT and ARMAnpoints in AL2 for the same sample 110 min representative feeding period are presented in Table 2 . For the full data set (T s = 0.1s), AL2 mimicked AL1 predictions closely (WT=0.5g; EET=100, 200 or 300; and ARMAnpoints=120). Both algorithms give similar meal statistics, however AL2 estimated MI to be 400s, whereas AL1 estimated it to be 1088 s.
Decimating the data by a factor of 10 (T s = 1s), and using WT = 0.2g, resulted in over-estimated number of meals and associated feeding statistics. However, increasing WT to 0.5g provided good estimates of meal events, and with EET = 8 and 12, the results from AL1 were bracketed. Further increasing EET to 30 appeared to provide the best match with AL1. The number of nonmeal events predicted were 31, 26 or 20 for these values of EET, respectively. By doubling the sampling interval, (T s = 2s) total feed consumed was underestimated (EET = 8, 12, 30) total feeding time was reasonably matched. For T s = 5s, a combination of WT = 0.5 and EET=4 was best, although total feed consumed and feeding time were slightly over-estimated. At Ts=10s, consumed feed was slightly under predicted and total feeding time was over predicted, with EET=4 or 8 giving best results. At T s = 30s, predictions were not very consistent. From these results, it appears that using a 30s sampling interval with AL2 is not advisable. 
Means of Meals
Comparison to Video Data
Sample summary behavioral data taken from time-lapsed video recordings are presented in Table 3 . The data include number of feeding and drinking events, and time at feeder, waterer, and other. The data are summarized by hour, and by an 8-hr morning and 7-hr evening period (5:00-12:00 and 14:00-20:00 inclusive, respectively) covering the daylight hours. Weigh scale data were simultaneously recorded with T s =4s. A plot of the timeseries of weights is given in Figure 4 .
For the first time period, AL1 with R=5 and a weight threshold of 0.2 or 0.5 g, detected respective values of total feed consumed of 41.8 and 41.7 g, and 3180 and 2924 s spent eating (12.6% and 11.6%, respectively vs. 14.3% observed). During the second time period, total feeding time was 4636 s and 4240 s (18.4% and 16.8%) for the two values of WT, respectively; and predicted total feed consumed was 55.8 g. and 27 meals noted for period 1 and period 2, respectively. For the entire period, 85% of time at feeder involved eating, and the remainder was stereo-typed pecking. This statistic could not be checked against the video recordings, but demonstrates the ability of AL2 to discern not only meal size and duration, but also non-meal activity at the feeder.
Other Effects
A low frequency band pass filter (pass band 1e-2 to 5e-0 Hz) was applied to the high frequency data, and the resultant filtered data were subjected to analysis with both algorithms. AL1 provided nearly identical results with the filtered data at Ts=0.1s, if WT was held at 0.5 g; however, 6 meals and a total of 5.8 g feed consumption were predicted if WT was reduced to 0.2 g. AL2 over predicted number of meals and total feed consumed.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Applications of results from individual bird activity at the feeding station include development of a frequency of occurrence estimate, or histogram, for statistics including number of meals per unit time, MS, MD, MI and IR. These statistics, derived from autonomous real-time or stored and post-processed data, can provide an objective basis for evaluating bird response to environmental or management stimuli.
With signal processing such as outlined in this paper, meal size, frequency of occurrence, and a measure of bird stereotyped pecking at the feed station can be obtained. While the proposed technique cannot be made to distinguish between resting, preening or other activities away from the feeder, it can be used to assess impact of environmental stressors on feeding behavior, and to determine how dietary manipulation may be utilized to counteract deleterious effects of adverse environmental conditions. Additional signal processing approaches are recommended for improvement of predictions. For example, a properly configured low-pass filter applied to the data may enhance meal size determinations without degrading meal duration and interval information. Use of a self-tuning black box linear model, calibrated and validated against each bird's behavior, could be used for real-time assessment of dynamic response to external stimuli.
In conclusion:
• Both algorithms, AL1 and AL2, could be tuned to provide similar predictions, thus a wide range in data sampling frequency could be analyzed.
• AL1 was developed for 10 Hz time-series recordings (T s =0.1s); however, it was found to robustly determine meal size, duration and interval information up to T s =1-30s.
• AL2 was developed for lower sampling frequency data, yet reasonably matched AL1 results for data taken at Ts=0.1 and 1s.
• Both algorithms were capable of predicting time at feeder with good agreement with observed video recordings. They provide the additional benefit of discrimination between eating at the feeder, vs. stereotyped pecking. Circles represent candidate event starts from AL2
